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THOROBREDS
DEFEAT
WESTER
21-0
TO
- .....

Team Completes
Perfect Season
Over State Squads

.

•

Murray State Colle$e climaxed 1 From his own five Harold Murooe of its most suc:~ful football J phy kicked the ball to Tommy
seasons Saturday; November 22, in Walker In Murray territory. The
Cutc:hin StadJum by troun~ing the ali . K.I.A..C. halfback returned the
Western HilJtoppers by a 2l-(l ball to the Western 43. Walker
count.
picked up 16 yards with two tries
The win over the Toppers gave and Ralph McClain followed with
the BreW the KIAC championship three to place the ball on the 22.
Dale McDaniel ron for five yards
wllh three wins against no defeats
to state teams. Closest to the Mur- and Murray scoret.l on the next
play.
ray eleven in the conference was
1'\ol eClaln Laterals
Louisville who had won two vicMcClain ran over left tackle and
tories over state teams.
The Thoroua;hbred record for the about to be tackled on the ten,
'47 season reads six ' vlcto1·1es . and lateraled the ball to McDaniel. The
South Bend speed master threaded
three losaes.
his way through Western wOuld·
4th Win
The wln Saturday marked the be tacklers and put 1Yrurray out
fourth time that a Murray outfit front 6·0 with less than'" five min·
hod beaten o Western arg,·egation. utes gone ot the game. End Bob
Sanders kicked the extra point to
The Hllltoppers have won s~ven ot
the 14 games wHh three endln1 in ~ake it seven !or the Blue and
Gold.
tles.
Murray failed to capitalize on a
The Murray-Western pme this
year, like the one ln 'fe, saw a scoring drive the next time • the
Thoroughbred eleven that com- Breds had the ball. 'Starting on
plettHy outclassed the Red and the Western 43 the Breds racked
Gray. Had the Toppers been with- up three .first downs and moved
out their ace ueshntan pa!lller, Jim the ball to the seven yard marker
Pickens, the 21-0 score ml&hl have before Tom Covington fumbled.
Western ret:overed, but falling to
been boosted to the 55-6 score that
the Breda ran up la!l year in the gain ground, had to kick the ball.
Murray began the third drive and
Western stadium.
Even with Pickens the Warren this one was good for the second
tally.
county eleven wat still ineUeetive.
O nt of Bounds
The Princeton passer WI!S rushed
After Murphy had kicked out of
all afternoon by a powerful Thoroughbred line and he was able to bounds on the Murray 46, Joe Broncomplete only short passe& that son and Bill McClure picked up 11
picked up l!ttle ground.
When yards each and McClain added two
Pickens was nble to hit his re- to the Murray cause to place the
ceivers far down the field his ends ball on the Western ,30.
and backs couldn't hold on to the
McClure, getting plenty of prowet pi~skin.
tection from the Murray line, took
his lime and hit Winfred DIU in
No Thpe Wasted
The Thoroufhbreds wasted lit- the end zone 30 yards away for the
tle time before they put the Hlll- second Thoroughbred score.. San·
ders again converted to put Murray
toppers ln the hole.
Bob Sanders kicked oU for Mur- ahead 14-0 before the first period
ray and the ball was downed on had ended.
Murray threatened a.rain early In
the Western 24. On the rlrat two
pla)':l from serimmase the mn.- the second period when John
toppers lost 17 yards with Pat lfc- Cromwell, one of the ~t ImprovNeil, Western flash trom Louis· ed players on the Murray squad, reville, carrying the ball backwards covered a tumble on the Western
(Contlnued on Page 3}
for 11 of the 17 lost yards.
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BIOGRAPHIES OF NOTED MEN IN
MANY FIEI.DS FEATURED IN
ADDmONS TO COLLEGE LIBRARY

•·-------------------

Featuring this week a selected
list ol recently published biographIes, the colleke library offers an
extensive list of books to suit a
varied range of student tastes.
For those readers who are. Interested In the tine arts, the library
has available such publications as
"Florestan, The Life and Work of · Professor James A. Tracy nn·
Robert Schumann" by Robert
nounces the debate squad has
SchauUler.
been chosen and assignment made
The story or nls 1eareer and apprasial of his worlu by an autho r!· for the winter quarter.
The assignment includes a num·
ty tells of his pampered youth and
yount: manhood as the revolution· ber of veterans !rom last year, and
ary genius of plano music and they are: Dale Faughn, junior; Jim
mu.s.ical journalism. It also preJohnson, senior; Thomas Wilkinsents the stark picture of his s:rad·
ual. breakdown and h ts wile's at· son, sophomore; Edwin Norris,
fair with Brahms while he perish- sophomore: Emmitt Burkeen, juned In the asylum. The second part lor; William <?eorge, junior; and
of the book Js an account ot Schu- Joe Starks, semor.
mann's music and notable discovNew canUi<.iates are: Eugene
eries of his, such as the invention Allen. junior; Royal Tarren. junof a new verlatlon form.
lor; Jim James, freshman; and
Com posers LlvM
Robert Prince, junior.
"Famous American Compo&ers,''
a selected collection of the lives of
America's best JtnOWil composers .
is written by Grace Ov~rmyer.
The book comments on tbe nlche
the composen have made In the
hlatory of Amerlc:a.
Still In the field ot music, Israel
Nestyev's "Se.rgei ProkofiEv, H is
Musical Life" has received critic's
B y Virl"ll Adams
acclaim as a remarkably lull and
revealing life of a well known
The Muray State College foot musician. The book includes much ball team placed tht•ee player~ on
critical and Interpretative mater- the Associated Press all KIAC
ial.
'
eleven for 1947. Tommy Walker,
"Men and Women Who Make J ack Wyatt, - and J"ohn Hackney
Muaic'' is an Interpretation ol well- were the Thoroughbreds making
kn9wn musicians by David Ewen the all-star eleven.
who is often called the country's
Muray was the only team in the
foremost music Interpreter.
state to have three men named on
Artlsb L ives
the honor team. Walker, a triple
Biographiel! of artists include threat from Brownsvllle, Tenn.,
such works as "Vasari's Lives ot made all-K.f.A.C. last year. His
the Artists," which has been performances this season have ex·
abridged and edited by Betfy Bur- celled his 1946 showings when the
roughs. This work has been classe:d 178 pounder was bothered with
as an indispensable sourceboo)f; injW"ies.
for students of Italian art.
Walker played at Murray before
Martin Birnbaum, QUtho.rlty and the war and returned to don the
author of several booka on art, has blue and gold in 194~ afte'r being
presented a collection of essays on discharged from the Navy. Though
eight artists, all impor tant in their Wal ker can pass and klck, be extield. Mr. Birnbaum ,a:ives re, ders cels as a runner. The 24 year old
an introduction to the charjlnh~r halfback will graduate from Murand work of t he l')len concerned. r ay In 1948.
Included In the 1roup of artists
Jack Wyatt, a 210 pound end
are Alexandre Jacovletf, WUliarn from Dyersburg, Tenn., is haUed
Blake and others.
by many Thoroughbred fans as the

w
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MSC Asli.s Legislature For Operating Budget
Of $579~981 anr $635~000 For Capital Outlay
Dr. 1· w. Carr
Observes 88th
Birthday
Became F irst
President of
College In 1923

Request Supported
·
By Presidents of
l(y. State Colleges
1

Copyri.-ht 19.f'J, The College News
,
December 13 Dr. John W . . Carr,
President Ralph H. Woods revealed today that Murray
tlrst president or MSC, will quietly State College had asked the state legislature for $579,991
observe his el.ghty-elghth birthday. as the minumum for operation and maintenance at Murray
The "College News" extends its State during each of the next two years. Last year's appr o~
heartiest congratulations to one priation was $325,000.
This request was .:ontained in a
who has done education, in genreport signed by the four state
e •-al, and Murray State, In partie·
colleges askin!'! for approximately
ular, such great service.
$2,000,000 for operational needs of
On December 13, 1859, as prethe four institutions.
Civil War crises rapidly developed,
Each institution, In signing the
John Wesley Carr was born in the
combined report, also agreed to
''Kalntuck" section of southern
present individual requireinents
Indiana. Today, almost 68 yean Location For Yule
outlining their nel•ds for capital
later, Dr. Carr, the president emeri- Ce lebration Not
outlay.
tus of Murray College, may look Yet De cided Upon
A report prepared for the legisback with complete satisfaction on
lators by President Woods and rcsix decades of public service in the
A Christmas party will be given Jea!led to the "College New!'' states
field ot education.
Beginning as a teen-age "Hoosier Saturday night, December 13, that approximately $63~.000 will be
needed In 1948·49 a'i capital ouUay
schoolmaster" In the 1870's, Dr. either in the Student Lounge in
Carr has since been continually Wibon Hall or the lobby ot Ord- tor completion of the science
building, reworking the heating
associated with the teaching pro- way Hall.
system
and tor repairs and im~
fession, which he p1·edicts wlll
The party Ia being given to
become "the greatest profession in arouse a Chrlstmas spirit among provements to the water system.
The need for reworking the
the world."
the studen~, according to Mr. YanIn 1923, he came to Murray to cey. Mr. Yancey said that there healing and water plants was
accept the presidency ot the newly- would probably be carol slngint: brought out In a report on ihe col ~
lege given by Griffenhagton and
establiffled normal school •
in keeping with Christmas festivl· A.ssoelaJes, research specialists.
FoUoWing his presidency, Dr.
tie<
Carr served as dean of the college,
Also submitted In the request to
The plans are not definite but
again as president, and for a sec- have been assigned to committees. the legislators were the reasons
ond time he was namei dean.
Dean Yancey said that any sug.. why the college should recetve an
Since his retirement, he bas held gestions from the student body to increased appropriation for operathe position of pre;;ident emeritus.
these committees would be appre· tion and maint.ainence.
The Carr Health building
They were:
elated
named in his honor.
Jacqueline Robertson as chair·
1. An unprecedented Increase in
Dr. Carr is at present P"'~"ing I
Clarence' Walker, Len Foster, enrollment. The college enrollment
a history ot the college
Crosswy, Pinky Niceley, Prof. at the present time is 280 percent
ret:ently completed chapteo:
and Prof. 1 Joseph greater than two years ago and 219
his boo)!.:.
make up the entertainment percent more than the average pre•
Speaking of his ltfe-long service
commiilee.
war enrollment.
in the classroom, Dr. Carr says, "I
Mrs. Alta Presson is chairma"- of
2. An expanded program brought
have been associa tt--d with youth
the retresh~nt committee tmd about by the record enrollment has
continually for 81 years, and I
Dix Winston heads the decorating increased the ~eed for additional
still llke and have faith in them."
committee. Danny Altman Is In teachers. More money is needed to
charge of the advertising commit- employ the teachers.
tee.
3. The Meneral price level has
Increased In the past two years and
It required 46 perceut more to provide plant maintenance than it di d
two years ago.
4. That Muray is: continuing to
Ballots for the el~ction ot Ah,rn·l
lose outstanding teachers tram the
n1 Association officers and class
The Twentieth Century Com- staff, due to unt.worable salary
representatives were sent out last merce club held a &peclal meeting schedules. The report brought out
week by the secretary of the alum- November 18, at 5:00 p.m. in the •that 12 instructors had left the
nl group, Mrs. George HarL
~~:;;~':,;room of the library to have College within the last year for salActive members of the associataken for the Shield.
ary increases ra,nging from $1,000
tlon will receive ballots <>nd the
group picture of the club was to 12,800 a year.
resull..!l of the vfltlng should
in the typing room. A pte5. That the budget request is
known within three weeks, accordof the officers of the club was based on teaching talarles ranging
ing to Mr.s. HarL
made in room 309 ot Wilson Hall from $2,400 to $4,800 for a full
year's employment. This Is supported in the statement from
Grittenhagen and Associatn pointIng out that the college 1s not as
well provided with appropriatio•
money, in accordt-nce with its
needs, as are the other colleges.
8. The proposed request for next
•
year calls for employing 13 addi·
The city of Murray, faculty canned mUk and 35 cases of spa- Uonal faculty members. This point
membera and students, and Murray ghetti tor the hungry In Europe. is also in l!ne with reccomenda·
State College organil.atlons con- Murrsy•P. contribution was loaded tlons made by Grif.fenha8en.
It was also brought .out by the
tributed 188 dollars worth of food aboard the Friendship Tt•atn when
to the FTI~ndship Train last ~eek. it stOpped In Ashland Novemb¥" 25. research company and presented to
The Veterans clilb on the campus To save freign.t expense ~ from the legislators,, that With the comunder the leadership or lh presi- Murray to Ashland only cash dopa- pletion of the science bulldmg, the
cuildlng
dent. William Presson, directed the tions were accepted by the Vets present admlnistr:ltion
drive for donations in Murray and club. Through' the coop~~ratlon • of should be remodeled to provide
on the college campus. According the Murray Wholesale Grocery more office space.
That a student union building be
to Presson the citizens of Muray Company the food was purchased
and members or the faculty and In Ashland !rom the Ashland construct~, providing student un•
students of the college cooperated Wholesa~ Grocery Company. The rollment does not d{'"line and when
In making Western Kentucky's eastern Kentucky firm was in conll"tructton costs art: reduced.
That the present physical plant
only contribution to the train a c:harge of loading Murray's con·
be repaired and remodeled and the
tribution.
&uccess.
heating plant be made more adeOnly OrranluUon
Ori.-ID Stamped On Cartons
"As far as I know, we were the
"Donated by the c:lty of Murray quate.
A partial breakdown ot the capl•
only organization in this end of Ky., and MW"ray State College
the state that contributed to the through the courtesy of the Vet· tat outlay report reveals that, durworthy cause," the head of the erans club of the college'', was ing 1948-49, $450,000 is needed as a
head at the veterans said.
sl.amped on each carton donated conUnuina appropriation to complete the science building; 160,000
The Friendship Train was an by the Calloway countians
outgrowth of an idea by Drew
Pressotl contacted Senator Alben for new boilers and reworking the
Pearson, American news analyst. W. Barkley about procedures of present heaUng pl,mt; and 25,000
The first sections of the traln were donating to the train. Senator for repairs and improvements to
formed tn California several week~ Barkley told the Central Food ~he water system.
The l'eport ,also shows that fo r
ago and proceede~ east toward Commitl.ee. in Washlngtol'l that
New York. Tn.e tram added cars Murray's Veterans club wJshed to the 1949-50 fiscal year, $35,000 is
In major clUes and approximately sponsor a donation to the Friend· needed to remodel and repair the
400 have arrived In the eastern ~hlp Train. Presson said that the administration building; 15,000 io
elty.
Food Committee gave the neces add face brlck to the mechanit-el
sary information to make the dl'ive arts bu!ldin& and 50,000 for in str ucWhat 1188 Bou ghl
tional equlpment.
The 188 dollars raised by the a success.
(Continued on Pa&e 2)
<Continued on Page 4)
Veterans cl4b bought 20 cases of

CHRISTMAS PARTY
SET FOR DEC.. 13

Mary Louise Ntceley, center, is crowned "Miss Murray State" by Frank Vittet.ow, student Organization
president. before the Western game. The campus favorites arc, lett to right, Naomi Whitnell, Carolyn Carter,
Marjorie Gaylord, Martha Lee Maddox (hidden), June Grlrrtn, Mildred Turk, and Sue Ann Gibbs.

Shultz A ddresses
State Education
Group In A rkansas
Professor Fred Shult-z of the
education dep;~.rtment was one of
the speakers at the annual convention of the Arkansas Education
Association, held recently at Litue
Rock.
Mr. Schultz made three addresses at the convention. '"The Show
Must Go On" was the topic of the
address presented to the Retired
'leacher set:tion at a luncheon. In
the afternoon, he spoke to the
depart•nental group on the subject,
''The Secondary Teacher".
.While attending the conventioh,
the professor also addresseil a section of the Arkansas Negro Education Association.

Debat~ Squad
Members Chosen;
Four Are New
State Home Ec.
Groups To Meet •
:In Louisville

'

" Published at the S outh's Most Beautiful Campus"
Murray, Kentucky, December I , 1947

Volume 2 1

Murray Wins Fourth Game in
Traditional Series With Toppers

KIAC TITLE

Miss Caroline W!ngo of the home
et:onomlcs de911rtment who is state
adviser of college home economics
clubs has begun detailed planning
of the provam for the state borne
economics meeting.
The state meeting will take place:
on December 12, at the Brown
Hotel in Louisville. The various
colleges in Kentucky will send
delegates.
A delegate will be selected by
the MSC Home Economics dub as
a representatlve at the state meet.

I

DR.' HERBERT HALPERT ASKS
FOR CONTRIBUTIONS OF FOLKLORE
MATERIAL. "R.ESOURCES UNLIMITED"
Murray's folklore authority and
author ot several articles on the
subject, Dl'. Herbert Halpert, head
of the literature department, has
issued an urgent plea !or contri·
Deeember 3, Wednesday- Chapel, butions of .folksongs, ghost stories,
The Training school will be in rhymes, supet"~titutions and other
suitable folklore mnterial.
charge.
Stating that some material has
December 4, Thursdny- Baske\baU
game with Evansville College, been contributed by students, Dr.
Halpert !eels that the amount of
here.
Dec:ember 10, Wednesday- Chapel. folklore in this terr!tory is unUthited 1md much ot it l;las never or''The Messiah".
December 12, Frlday-Basketbo.ll ganized into any written account.
As representative of the kind ot
game with Delta Stale, here, 8:00.
December 13, Saturday--C~1ristmas material wanted, Dr. Halpert gives
Party In the Student Center. 8:00 a song, "I'm Dettrmined To Be An
p.m .. sponsored oy the Student Old Maid,'' brought in b;Y Gloria
Jean Spann. at Murray and words
Org.
.pecember 19, Christmas Vacation and music to "As I walked Out
One Mom m May" from Anna
begins.
French of Princeton. Several 'playparty' songs have been contributed
by John Freeman o~ Benton.
other materials include tall tales
collected by B1ll Brown ot · Prlnce"Ceremony of the Soil" was tho ton and ghost stories and supertheme of the Thanksgiving Vesper stitutlons peculiar to the Pennyrile
service held by
the Religious section of the state.
Dr. Halpert hopes to Interest
Council Sunday night, Novem~
students and townspeople of Mur23, in the Presbyterl.an Church.
Students form the various relig- ray in making a permanent record
ious organizations on the campus o! the folklore of the section.
"'fhls particular section of the
participated in the service. Don
country was isolated by lack ot
Prif!ce
dlrec.ted
th\
f.peaklng
chorus, and Pnt Cronin directed communication and natural bar.
riers for so long that It should c:onthe student choir.
tain some very original lm·e," he
added.
The pro!essor plans to use some
of this material in articles fol" publication in national folklore magazines · and empl'iasized that full
credit will be given anyone contributing useable material.
Dr. Halpert evidenced an interest
tn starting publication of a local
and had led his mates at South- folklore magazine If enough Interwestern before the war. He has est Is shown in this region.
been captain of the Murray team
Dr. Halpert plans to make rethis year. Wyatt I~ a senior.
cordings of ·same of the more unusJohn Hackney came to ,to.furray ual lore as a means of retaining
last year from HopkinsVille and authentic color
made the Thoroughbred eleven as
This would also s.?rve as a perma freshman.
anent record as the professor hopes
Had Hackney been an upperclass- to interest Dr. Duncan Emrich,
.
head of the Archive of American
man ·w1th more football evperience 1 Folksong or the Library of Conbe would have placed on tt:e con- gress. in accepting copies of the
terence team last year. The 19 recordings.
year old tackle ha" been a spark
A course in folklore is sc:heduled
In the Mutay line this season. for the winter quarterlland will be
Rated one of the t·oughest tackles taught by the del>IU1ment head.
in the state on defense, Hackney is Students taklna the course will do
also a deadly blocker. The six teet. field work for a term paper as
195 pounder is expected to improve part of the requirements of the
during his ne.-'tt two years o! col- course.
lege .football.
"Unlike some term papers,"
Three Murray guards received states Dr. HalpeJ;"t, "the material
honorable mention on U:e AP collected wiU be useful and the
K.l,A.C. team-Ken Evitt, Floyd student will be contributing someHooks, and. B. t. Middleton. Jim thing new snd useful tor a change.
Humphrey, Murray halfback. al..!!ol It will also afiord the student a
rated honorable me11tlon on lhe chance for publication of his ma·
all-star tea'm.
terial."

College
Calendar

R eligious Council
Conducts Vespers

alker Lands on AP All-KIAC Team
2nd Year, Wyatt, Hackney Win Spots

--

b est end ever to carry the blue and
gold of Murray State. Wyatt came
to Murray last year a transfer .tro!h
Southwestern of Memphis. He
made the versity in '46 but was
slowed down because of injuries.
Wyatt, however, made a nam~;
for himself du::-ing last year's season. Dan Scism, spo1 ts editor of the
Evansvllle CourU!r, said that Wyatt
could play end on any team in the
nation. Scism's statement came af.
ter he had watched the big wingman perform against the Purple
Aces at Evansvllle last year.
' Wyatt was named on the allK.f.A.C. second team last season
and later received honorahle mention .for aU-American.
Rated one of th~ best pass rec:eivers In the south, Wyatt is a
powerhouse on defense. Opposing
Murray teams admit that it is next
to Impossible to gain ground aro\lnd
Wyatt's end.
Before commg to Mur~ay the
popular end had served as captain
of his Dyersburg Highschool team

A lumni S ecretary
Mails Ballots For
Election of Officers

Commerce Club
Pictures Taken

Vets Drive Nets $188
For Friendship Train

•
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The College News is the official
hewspaper of the Murray Stale
Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky. It is publishwd bi-weekly
during the school yea~· by the De·
partment of .Journalism of the Col·
lege.

ACAPELLA GIVES
CHAPEL PROGRAM
Group P reaen ts Rel i.gioua,
Secular M u sic To Student
Bo d y November 19

Member of the Kentucky Press
Association, the Kentucky InterCollegiate Press Assoeintlon and the
West Kentucky Press Association.

The 194 7 Christmas Season Is Here

Miss Moffat. played Qy Anne Lowry, waves the big stick at her
class of dirty coal htineu, who are, lett to right, Glyn Thomas (John
Bu:ford), Will Hughes (Bill Taylor), JOhn Owens (Robert Heflin),
Morgan Evans. <William Pettit>, and Robert Robbatch {BIU John·
&<>n).

'Corn Is Green' Skillfully
Done; Was Well Received

J

H
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r;;,,.J,,.,;,, IS

V
ows ets
IF'a•V(Ir Education
Over J ob Tra m·J·n g
urvey

Sh

I

=
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Arts
To Offer New
Courses I n Future

With the completion ol the Industrial .-.rta buildln&", the department Is expanding tmd expects to
o:Uer a variety o! courses to its
majors and mlnor'l and also to
students In other departments,
states officials ol till" industrial arb
departmCJ\t.
' The dipartmeut instructs In rtve
major divisions ot couraes end a
complete list ot subjects to be of.
rered Include the to'Uowlnff:
Tile engtneer!nit ~rawin; division often elements ot mechanical
drawing, principles of mechanical
drawi.nff, descriptive <eometry, A
and B. end advanced mechanical
drawing.
General house p lanning and advanced architecturu l drawing wiU
be given in the arehltectur&l dtawlng 11e<:Uon.
Courses otered. In woodworking
Include hand (inlsh!ng and machine finishing of wood.
Metal work w11l be composed of
general metal work, work In sheet
metal, art metal methods, and rna·
chine shop.
The Mh course •offered ls general shop.

I

•

I

JOE IRVAN. Manager

:wonderlul in Lhis, A brilliant twotoDed. two-piecer with a
detachable hood that add• delicate

Icing to today'• new look.
Jun ard of Dsllat handles Bolan y

100% v:irgin wool flannel wilh

pne touch of
a ma1ter'a loucb,

UIIC.I

dreumsker

virtuoaity and unupected
touchet-roub.d gold bultons,

1

eolor band yoke, echoed in a

thin line at your throat. NIClt" c11ffed
brecelet t leiC\'es, an

l.n'OW-thia

waiit that flares out and out.oto new
long linea.. Exciling in

Kelly an d cold, brown an d honey,

butternut aod aqua, black
an d \>·b ite or honey and white.
7 to 15 sizes.

•

Black Suede

ADAMS SHOE STORE

We think yo uolt look

•

Sparkli~ g

$6.45

l.,ittleton' s

I

WESLEY FOUNDATION

In

Murray-The birthplace of Radio

I

A shoe" thafs pretty as a melody
. .. molded m the Teen Age
manne1 fm a smooth perfonnance
when you 're dancmg or
romancing With cleve1 perfs
that rat'e "A" for all ure. J

In Ohio 156,862 veterans are enrolled In schools under the G.I.
Bill:•m Michigan 132,116 are enrolled; In Kentucky only 3,p.562 are
taking advantage of this opportunity.

Ann Herron
Gives Three Talks

•
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Something
to Sing about!

-----

M"

Novelty Dance

.)

OIDO LE ADS LIST IN VETS
ENROLLED IN SCHOOLS

1

D ix Winston
E lected President
Vets Club To G1ve Of German Club

'

lt~dustrial

Prof. A. Carman VA ,O fficials
Will Continue
Goes To
Advisory Visits
Memphis Hospital

.

Basketball Pins

(Continued from Page 1)
.
Kipa PI met Wednesday night.
The college presit'enl also points , Dr. Anme Ray, of Murray Train- November 19, at 7 o'clock in the
out that because o! the unprece- mg school, spoke at a meeting of journall!lm room. Plans werP made
dented enrollment, an acute need the M<Jrshall county A&.JOCiation I to buy 500 basketball pins to sell
h<Js arisen for science labontorles· tor Childhood Education on Mon - to the student body before basketand a contract has been awarded
ball games.
for one story of the ~ciencr build- day, Nov. 7·
It wus announ~ed at- the meeting
Topic for the mecoUng was "Ho~ tlu.t Pro/cssor E. G. Schmidt, di·
1 ing.
1 Dr. Woods J'urthei· states tha.t the Children Learn".
rector of publlcaUons, and Robert
contractors h&\~ PSlim~d thst
Dr. Ray was a~companlea by Shanklin, vice-president ot Kipa
$450,000 Ul the mtn1mum necessary Miss Mattie Sue Trousdale, lea- Pi and •'Colteae· News'' ednor,
to complete the sdence building, chm.• at the 1'1'1linlng school, and would attend a reorganization
due to Increased cQst of labor and Clarence Calhoun, of the student meetinq of the Kentucky 1ntermllterrals. The size of the buUd!ng organization at Murray College.
colle£iate Press Association in
has not been increased.
Miss Lottie ~Sutler and Miss L~xlniton. Novemb'"r 29.
Dr. Woods and the other college Rubie Smith, president of the KenKlp.a Pi Is il member of KIPA
heads state that even with the j lucky A.C.E., gave a program at und will be under the ~ponsorship
Tequested appropriations, the col- Caldwell County A.C.E. at Prince- of iho stale press association.
leges wlU not be as well supported ton, Novembu 22. Theme o! this
Pictures wlll be made at the
as some insUtutions In other states. program was, "Thimkfulness for next me~ting of Kippi Pi, which Is
However, they are ol the opinion What?"
Wednesday night, December 3, at
that It granted, the Increased apMarshall County branch of the 7 o'clock. All membeu are urged
proprlatlons for operation, main- A .C.E. was organized Sept~ 1948, to attend.
tenence, an d capital outlty wJU
enable the collepa to maintain a
reasonable place In the educational
pattern of the nation.

The second pel'fol'mance of "The dialect by several members of the
Corn Is Green." given by Sock and cast.
-----------~---------1
Buskin on November 21, ran as
Patsy Sowers, who played the
smoothly as a well oiled machine, cockney. Bessie wa,ty, got a hand
Occurrences' on the hill nre at a and the audience of approximatelf as she made her exit In the third
Throt1ghout the co untry stores are being decor ated. premium w!~ one exceptiqn- 700 called the ca~t back !or several act. at the ~econd pe'!"formnnce. Her
development !rom the !J·ustrated
Trees and light& and wreaths are going up ever ywhere. thot o! a new mule addition to the curtnln calls.
T he stol'e counters are :fi ll ed with pr esents for all . Greet- Witt. family. AccorJ ing to "Papa" The first night the que~tlon on adolescent to tha worldly-wise
lips, Including J oseph hussy was very good
ing cards are being bought which w ish "M er ry Christm as Witt, the olfsprlnfi, Randy K urt, everybody's
Cohron, director, waa "will ahe
wa3
born
at
9:015
p.m.
on
Ncvember
- H appy New Yea r."
make it?" and mak e it ~he did,
The role of Miss Bonberry, taken
14, at 'the Mayfield Hospital. He
Alo11g highways '\\'6 see livestock; cattle feed ing from weighed ln nt she: Pounds and nine "she" being Anne Lowry, who had by Faye Edwards, called for a
lost her voice aeveral days before fluttery female. ani that is what
big haystacks, pigs so fat they hate to raise their weight, ounces.
and yet the grain is piled for them to eat tnore. T hese live- 01' Synd~rga ard must be bearlng the premiere. Miss Lowry stal'ted Mill's Edwards did to pertect.ron.
weakly, but picked up l."trength
Gerald Bullis, who took the part
stock help supply the American people with Christmas down on the boys In G202. As a out
from the second scene and went of the Squire, V.'1H! impreSSive In
matter or !act, Harry Dubla, Danny sp-aight through.
season meats.
appearance. but he overplayed his
At Murray State we eagerly wa it for December 19, Allman, Neal Hobart, Chester Miss Lowry, because ot her voice part on a Jl"eat many oet.:a.slons.
and Ken Ev1tt met at Don
the day we leave for our Christmas vacation. We plan to Kerth.
difficu lties, wns over-sbndowed on
Martha Gaskins amused the
Souder's apartment tor a mid-night
go to homes that are comfortable and we ll heated; homes oil-burning session ('course there numerous occasions on thp flr•t audience with her portrayal o1 Mrs.
night, and it was unforturulte that Watty who was always bringing in
with full coal bunkers to insure us warmth when the wea- were refreshments).
she
could not reach the peak she a cup of "taY" or being "syved.''
ther gets cold. We look forward to big snows and zero tem- Mr. Broach has announced that had arrived
in rehearsal. She did
Three small ga;rts were done
peratures. We expect a table piled high with stuffed tur- tire escapes are n.•w under con· remarkably at
w<:U the second night very well. Idlwal, played by Leroy
struction at the carpenter !!hop.
key and other things that make the Christmas dinner.
even thoUA'h she was still a trWe Jessup. Robbart by Bm Johnson,
building will be equipped
hoarse.
and Mr. Tom by BiU Herman, were
This is a picture of America, of your state or your Each
with lour escapes. The project
community, a picture of Murray or your school. It is a should be completed withln a Barkeley Jonea was exul lent in examples of how 5mall parts can
his role of John Goronwy J ones, be built and capture lhe audience's
pictu r e of plenty, of a fairly happy, fairly contented and week.
the teacher whose principal inter- interest.
fairly secure people. It is a picture we like.
A surprise stork shower was
est was whether people were
The designers a!'ld constructors
But there is another picture, a picture of h unger a n d held ror Suzl~ Stout at Betty Ean's ';church or chapel," J oneS had a ol the sets are to be co.ngratulated
starvation. a picture of Eur ope or China or I ndia, or of aprutment on November lB. Among good sense oi audien~e reaction, !or the excellent piece of work
those present were Ann Smith,
and he "fOrked the rabbity chnrnc· ihey did, as ure t,h ase responslble
many other places.
ElUzabeth. Morgan, Mary Ruth Ro!or propertie.!!, lighting, anli cos·
While north winds blow through towns of desolation bart. Mary Joe Looney, Morlell teristic of the role to the hill
William Pettit shuwed great Jm tume,.
in western EUJ·ope, undernouri$hed children that have Pierce, Dot Wllliama, and Ruth provement
In the seco.nd rertorm- The We lsh folk tunes played by
ne,·er ha.d sufficient food h ud,dle in a cold room, a nd a Coleman.
ance and did wen ns Morgan Evans the theater orehe.stra and sung by
---roothe t·, scantily clothed, trudges t~ roun ds of the st ores
- - - - - • J tbe uneduc<lled coal mlner who the mf'n's glee clu b we1•e notable,
in sea r ch for food not to be found.
.----~.------ devl'loped from on un lhirtkinK ·and ProL Joseph Gall: deserves
• ~
machine into an idea-conscious kudos tor having added authentic
In Europe the supply of coal and other fuels is ru;nman.
color instead of depending upon
E "'
ning out. The people see a Christmas of cold rooms and
AT E L'L&
Dialect is not par;lcularly Pettit's standard works.
empty tables. They see a future of insecurity; they see
' L forte, however. and i! the ptoduc-~ Dll'ector Cohron did a good job
a life of unhappiness. This is a picture we hate.
C:.::J Jtion can be criticized on llny score of molding in the tour weeks he
From the newspapers and radio they learn that in
it is on the matter of lapses from had at his disposal..
~EGS
America friendship trains are being loaded with food to The annual Thanksgiving
ship to Europe to help them survive t he winter, that the gram was held arolll;ld the
PORTFOLIO CLUB
United Stlltes Congress is meeting to appropriate money Thursday attemoon, for the !ourBAZAAR OPENS DEC. 9
~o supply them with necessities until the European recov- teen girls who remained in the
during the holidays.
On De~ember 9, the Portfolio
ery program is underway. T~ey learn that experts have dorm
Wells Hall councn and the
•
club
wiH open a Christmas Bazaar
estimated their needs and recommended to Congress that
were guests of Miss Ashin the student lounge thilt wiU
this amount be approved. The people like these reports, mothers
more tor dinner, TUesday, 5·00 p.rn.
•
continue through December "12..
But they also learn Senator Taft disagrees with these ex- Wonder if their man, topic of disChristmns cards, printed linens,
perts and says Europe can get by on far less than has been cussion was the fifteen call-downs That Kentucky veterans are paintings, and ceramics and other
!93ued In leu than a week.
favoring education rather than job- numerous gifts !or Christmas will
recommended.
that Sue King has thrown training under the G,L Bill is be offered tm· sale.
Back at Murray State College some students discuss- herNowcrutch
away.
the house shown by the l(ltest statistics reAll of these- gifts will be initiated
ing the EuropeAn situation say, "Don't send them any- mothers can again
use the elevator le<~sed by the Vehn·ans Admlnis· by members ot the Portfolio club
thing; let them starve. As they starve we plan ou r Christ- w.ithout waiting for her to get in tration regional o!rlce nt L(luls- and members ot the art classes. '
mas vacati011. As we plan we listen to Bi ng Crosby or and out.
,
ville.
Per l'y Como sing of a white Christma-s.
Wells Hill\ has lost anOther of its
The e11trance of 111,175 veteranB
And we of the College News wish for everyone a 1\ier- occupants. Ann Sinclair has re- in Kentucky schoolll and colleges
rv Christmas. To the people of Europe, even t hough their tumed home to prepare for a dill- during October raised the total to
Christmas can not be merry, we sincerely wish a prosper- erenl institution-marriage. Her 30,054. veterans attending cduca·
marrltl!i:e to Bill Railand will tak e tiona! institutions in this state.
our and happy new year.
place at Christmas. ConeratulaThis iigure may be comp.~~red to
tlons. Rumor has it that Lucy the 9,508 veterans who are particiSmith will take this step !lOme- pating in job-training counes. The
time in April.
number of veterans taking jobL.ois Spangenbul'g's parents and training coursc11 has shown only a
grandparents from New Jersey were slight increase In the last three
visitors on the campus last week.
months.
The Veterans AdministTation h!IS
The food was delicious but Jtnny
The total number of veterans
announced that it will continue to Hurt wasn't the least bit surprised under the G. I. Blll and Public law
Proie$8oi"- A. Carmon, head ol the send representatives ~o on schools at the birthday party held for her 16 in Kentucky is 39,562. This is
agriculture department w&'J admil· each month to confer with veterans by her roommates Satufda,y.
slightly below the peak of 39,977
WOULD YOU WISH
Harriet Weaver was called home veterans
ted to the Baptist Memorial Hos- and make an effoJ·t Jo speed p.a)'who
were
receiving
ment o! the1r subs!&tence allow- Thursday due to the death of her moner trom the VA in April o!
pital in Memphis, November 19.
FOLd A "MER\{Y
uncle.
last yeat·.
He is now undergoing medical anoes.
CHRISTMAS"
starting In D~ember, a repreNow that ;he play ls over, everytreatment.s, and it is believed that
sE-ntat!ve will visit each school one can aga1n settle down to reguan operation may b~ 1\:::quil'ed.
When the one ,great scor'(!r comet
According to his family, Profes- during the se~ond week of each llur_ hours. No more excuses for
to write our name, hil writes not
sor Carmon is res·llng well; and it month. Student-veterans will be! bemg late. Too bad, gals.
whether we won o1· lost but how
is believed tha~ the operation wJ\1 advised in advance of the tlme and
we played the game.
•
not be serious.
•'"''·
ISS
Mr. W. H. Brooks, 10L·mer agriAll veterans who are not receivculture leaeher in the Tr!lin.i ng in,; their allowances on time wm
Veterans under Public Law 10
school i.a teachlns Pro!e93or Car- be interviewed "Pel'liOnlllly.
' are entitled to any kind of medical
mon's cl'.lsses durinG Mr. Carmon's
During the past wek, Miss Ann treatment needed to prevent the
abaenl:!e.
Herron, assistant librarian. has interruption of their training.
spoken
before
the
Mayfield c;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Woman's club. the Murray United a•
Daughters or the Confeder&cy and
1
the tiith srude of the training
The Germml Club held its lirst school.
meeting of th~ school year Thurs·J On Tuesday, Noveomber 18, Miss
A ND
Murray Slate's Veterans club day, Nove';"~er 20, !or the. pur~ose Herron read the play ;'State of the
wiU present a novelty dance In the of reorgaruztng the club. D1x Wms.- Union" to the WJ.mans club in
1-Mayfield. She was ~ccofnpanied by
student lounge ot Wilson Holl Fri- ton was elected PN!Sident.
day ni£ht, Dec~mbe r 5.
LaJ;t year's preside-nt, Frank Vit-~Miss Mayrelle Johnson, Pl'esident
Admission will be charged at the tetow, opened the :neeting !or the of the Muray W!Jmans club.
A Complete Spiritua l Ministry to College Students
door following the weighing in or election of the new o.ttlcers. ClarMiss Herron read the same play
the ladies. Men w!ll be admitted ence ls the new VICe-president, to the United Daughters of the
Sund ay School 9:30 A.M.
Sermons ol VltaJ Interest
il'9e' with the girls p11ying one-hal! and ~oe H_ead, secretary-treasurer. Contederncy on No.-ember 19 at a
Vesper Topics You Like to
Morning Worship Ul::iO A.M.
ce• t per pound . Stag$ will be
EV1!nln g Worship '7:00 P.M.
DISClllllll
A financial report was given by meeting held 11t the home of Mrs.
Vespers in Little Chapel
Pei'S(In al Counsellnr
charged one-!ourth cent per pound. lnst year's secN!tary, lVLrs. Pat W. W. McElrath.
Sunday Solllool Collere Clan
6:3G P. M.
The weighing w!ll begin lit 8:00 Yokum. Tt was staled in the report
A story hour !or the !l!th grade
Bible Study
Bible Stud)' tn Room S~
p.m.
•
that $7.00 was contributed for food of the Trnining school was held
Rt~creation by Ann.ount~t~menl
Library. Wed. 6:30 P.M.
William Pre~:~son , president o[ the to the Fricndsl:ip Train.
under Ml&s HE~A.·dn's direction on
Vets Club. to!~ Th~ College New~
Plans we.re tentatively made and Thut·sduy, Novl:'mber 20. Miss HerGEORGE W. BJ~I. L, 1\Unlster
t lt!at the dHI\ce will be vary infor- dlscus~eCI Cor fhe reorgill'lization of ron entet·talncd the children wHh
mal. ''A prize will probabty be the club. A new meet!ng !:'ate has witch stOries.
ANN EVA GJ'BBS , Foundation Director
given thelnrgest and smallcl.i date," not been made as yet, but will be
---:::---o-,-,-,-,--nnnounced r~t n later dnte.
Murrny- Thc birthplace o! Radio !,._ _ _ _..;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;,._______ •
he ndded.

Or chard Heights

•

Kipa Pi To Sell

I

Led by Protefollor Joseph A. Golz, \
lhe A Cappella Choir of Sll voices,

entertained atudentll In
November lD.
Opening with "The Alma Mater''
the choir !otlowed by sin.~ting
''Gloria Patn," by Pnle,'ltrina,
Three Cho:rah•a: by J. S. Bach:
Entered .as Second Class Matter nt the Post Office i1;1 Murray, Ky.
"Come Soothing Death," "Now
Let Eve1y Tongue Adore Thee,"
SUBSCRIPTION: 4ll subscriptions are handled through the business and '•Jesu, Priceless Treascre."
office of lhe college. Each student, on reilstratlon, becomes a subscriber
The group then sang a group of
to the College News. Rate $t.OO per semester.
secula1· songs, "Swansea Town" an
--------,;;:::=-::-:::c;-;:c,-;;;:;;:::-;---;-:;::c:::;cc:;--:-c-------1 English fo\'lt song arranged by
Represented tor National Advertising by
Gustav
Hol&~.
"The Orchestra
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE INC.
Song," by William Schuman, "Go
420 Madison Ave., New York 17
Way From My Window," an American folk tune arranged by John
S'l' A II'F
J acob Niles. Two Neero Splrit- - - - -- - -- -- - - - - , - -- - -- - - -- - - - - Juall, "Soon-ah Will ~e Done," !y
William Dawson and "Set Down
ROBERT SHANKLIN
HUGH HAWKINS
Servant" arranged by Fred Warlng
Advertising Manager
Editor
were also presented.
Solos in "Set Down Servant"
Sue Anne Gibbs -----------------------·----------- Circulation Maparer were by Doris Ryan and Hugh
Charles Mann ---··-··--··------·-·--·----------·-·· Staff PhotoJrapher Me Gee. Ola Mae Harrell sang the
Fred Lamb, Virgil Adams ----------·---·---------------·-------- Sports solo in "Go Away From My Wilt·
dow."
Elementary Reporting Class ------------------------- General Reporting
E. G. Schmidt ------·--------"---·--------------- JoUrnalism Instructor

Dr. Ray Speaks
To Marshall
County A .C.E.

!MORE ON
Appropriation

$24 . 7~

Phone 106-W

'

1947

'Blues' Win 66·48 In
Intra-Squad Contest

NAMED ALL-KIAC ON AP. POLL

·Murray State Hoopsters
Defeat Anna 57-42
The Murray State Thoroughbreds opened the I947~48 baskett ball season with a 57-42 victory
over the Anna. JU.. Independents
November 25 in Carr HeaHh BuildIng. The Breds turned on in the
last hall alter holding a slim 20-18
Opponent Will Be
lead at haUtime.
Paced by Tom Peeler, who was W ashington University
At St. Louia
playing against his home town, the
Millermen rolled up a 13 point
advantage before Anna was ab le to
The Murray State swimming
score In the last stanza. The visitors team Is undergoing strenuous prackept !Iring away and, at one time
each day in preparation for the
in the final 10 minutes reduced the
meet, which will be beld Jan.
Murray lead to
At this point li.i~ "'"S;:,',. Louis with Washington
Muray pulled away to the \;llimate
margin of 57·42.
Murray's 1947-48 aquamen have
Peeler, Clift t:avender, and Odell possibilities of producing a good
Phillips each threw in n!ne team although experience Is lackcounters to top the Murray attack. ing. Captain Jim Petersen is sure
Rex English, AnnP. center, took the team will be fully prepared to
high honors with 13 points follow· meet Washington University.
eel by Belcher of Anna with 10
Murray's first swimming team
markers.
since the war consists of: Pat
Coach Miller used his entire Clark. Murray; James Campbell,
squad ot 16 players aDd 11 ot them Fulton; Neil Leeper. Nortb. Arlingbroke into the scoring column.
ton, New Jersey; Charles Hogan·
Scoring summary:
camp, Bardwell; Glen Hogenca'mp,
MURRAY
POS.
ANN'A Bardwell; EarlSwearinger,Browns
Alexander .4
F
v!Ue, Pa.; BiU Bagi[ett, Paducah;
3 Pickett Tom
McClain, Murray; Joe ButterSnow 6
F 2 Cunningham
worth, Murray; Ben Craw:ford-,
Reagan 3
C
18 EngUah rMumy;
Pearce 6
G
; Rob Smith, Murray; Har8 Abernathy
Ca!n 3
Belcher
old
Lakin,
LyM, Mtiss.; and Cap10
0
tain Jim Pe•ersen, Baltimore, Md.
SubsUtutes,
Murray-Frank,
The first home meet is scheduled
Loughary 2, McGrath, Phillips 9,
Herrold 4, Cavender 9, Cox, Regula !or Jan. 30, at 3:00 p.m.
2, Peeler 9, Williams, Wendryhosskl.
-Anna-Davidson 6. Greene.

40-34.

MORE ON
Western Game

1

Independent Hoop
Team
Opens
Soon
.
.

.

Murray's independent basketball
team will open their season the
week or December. John Padcaptain o'f the team, said he
(Continued frfm Page 1)
not have a definite schedule
30. A pass Jntereep11on stalled
and would 1M! inter~ated In playing
drive.
any team. However the majority
Toppers R oll
or the games wiU be played away
Afler on exchange of
home.
Toppers begao to roll
t•>o;ntd'"Th:;:;:•e team consists of: D:<le Methe ball on their own 36. Picklng Daniel, South Bend, Ind., Ed Dale
up tour first downs they mc. vfd the
Murray, Bill Lulrell,
baJ.l to the Murray seven on the
, J unior Veale. Murray,
sthl'ltth ot Pickens' pa~ses nnd
Souder, South Bend, Ind., and
running of Shirley Underwood.
Captain J ohn Padgett, Haniin.
"- When they hit the seven
Other member<~ of the team have
was all. Three pusses by
not been selected.
were Incomplete and
The team is coached and man_., failed to gain on the ground.
aged by Don Brumbaugh, Murray.
Breds took over On the se,·en
the Topers never threatened
The third period saw the
deten,;ve mind..O with 1he ~~tu;ngl
taking place between the 20
markers.
Murray scored the third touchdown In the final period after ten
eS
minutes of it had been spent with
Murphy and McClain
kicking.
M club secretary Don Souder,
Murphy k icked the ball to Neil presiding in the absence o1 PresiHobart, :t speedy, shitty $enter, on dent Jim Pearce. at a recent meet•
his own 30. With excellent block- lng, told members that an at¥nding by his mates. Hobart carried ance ammendment to the constituthe ball to the Western 20. Billy tion was necessary because of lack
Fergerson and John Singletoll of enthuo;ciasm In the club and re-picked up 10 yards and Hobart luctance to attend meetings.
crashed over rrom tbe 10 to score.
The amendment was adopted
Dave Carlisle surprised the fans during the meeting held Tuesday
by proving he was more than a night, November 18 in the health
runner and passer when he kicked bufidjng.
the extra paint to make the final
Although the exact wording has
score read 21-0.
not yet been drawn up, Sllbatance
Murray's victory provided a per- ot the amendment will probably be
V' fcct climax to the college football that any member missing two
careers of six seniors. Capt. Jack meetings of the club during a
Wyatt, Tommy Walker, Neal Ho- quarter will be automatically dropbart, Max CarliSle, Perk M11rqt.tess, ped trom membership unless a
and Bill McClure wore B)ue and legitimate excuse can be given.
Gold tor the last time Saturday.
Membership will 1M! aained
only by the re-initiation of
The lineut~s:
dropped member.
In keeping with the request of
!Hurray
Po s.
Western
Sanders
LT
Arnold the Veterans club, a donation for
Hackney
L G
Snider the Friendship Train was planned
Hcolcs
LC
Keys by the members.
The club set .FridaY, November
M. Carlisle
G
Haynes
Evitt
RT
Bean 21, at 12:30 p.m., in fronl of the
Ward
RE
Lanham "il.ldltorium, a'l the dete for the
Wyatt
RB
MillS taking or the Shield picture. All
McClure
QH
Pickens members were asked to wear their
Walker
L H
Schrenk "M'' sweaters.
For the neKt regular meeting,
McClain
FB
Clayton
l)furray
14 0 0 7
21 the entertainment committee is
planning to show football and
Wes1ern
0 0 0 0
Scoring: Touchdowns; McDaniel, basketball fihlls.
Dill, Hobart. Extra point Sanders 2,
In the New York Times: "Hcime
D. Carlisle.
from Japan nfter !our years of war,
From 1940 to 1943, the civilian must I live i.D a lent tor tour years
population of the United States more?"
decreased 4.2 million because of
\ war mobilization.

M Club R equll'es
'
Under
RuJ Amendment

VARSITY
r-~.- ----TUESD AY-WED NESDAY
"1\UllACL il OF 34th
STREET"

-THURSDAY-FRIDAY
"SONG O F THE THIN
1\"lAN"

SATURDAY ONLY

r

" DICK T RACY'S DILEMJ\lA"

JOHN HACKNEY

Practice Sessions Are
Scheduled By Club For
R~mainder Of Quarter

Munay's travel-weary Thorough- a reverse.

breds dropped a 13-7 decision to
The Rollins lead was shorl-Uved.
The annual Women's Athletic
the Rollins College Tars in Orlando, Neal Hobart, subbing at lert half, Association basketball tournament
Fla., Saturday night, November 15. took Rolllns' kick on the Tar 47 was postponed this year to the
Orlando newspapers said that and raced for a touchdown behind winter quarter by wAA roembers
the game was one of the best seen perfect interference. End Bob In a meeting, Thursday, November
in that city In years. Thoroughbre'd Sanders converted tor Murray to 20.
coach Jim Moore told "The College tie the pme at 7-7.
The rcmainmg three rr.eetings
News" that the Murtray eleven
After Hobart's dash, the game ot the filii quartet· will be used for
played its best gnme ot the year developed Into an ollenaive batUe pl'aclice. The teams that show the

against the Tara. Long trips tbe with M urray holding the edge.
last two weeks---3000 miles-and Several Umea the Thoroughbreds
the heat in the southern slate con- moved deep into Rollins territory
tributed to the .Muray defeat.
but lack ed the scoring punch to
The Rollins team broke a 7-7 push the ball across.
tie in the final period after center
The third period saw fhe two
Harry Hancock intercepted Billy teams more defensive minded with
Furgerson's pass nt mJd-field a nd the lines sluning it out at midfield.
ran it to the Murray 31. Peacock Rollins' same winning tally ct~me
moved the ball to the 18 for Rollins wi th six minutes gone from the
Justice ran the ball over center to final period .
the six alter failing to connect
The lin eups:
with a pass in the end zone. Three MUIUlAY
R OLLINS
POS
plnys later Darty scored over tack - Sanders
I,E
Chisholm
le on a reverse.
H ackn ey
LT
Cl$.rk
Rollins' first score came with 11 H ookB
LG
'Baxter
minutes gone or the lint period. M . Carlisle
c
Hancock
Ralph McClain, Murray Fullback, Evitt
G. Mooney
RG
kicked the bill out on the Tar 49. Rodier$
RT
Sakkis
Horton, nee9fFiorida back, crashed Wya tt
RE
0. MOOiley
tbrough center for 3'1 yards. He McClure
QB
Tate
would have scored but McClure, Walker
LR
Justice
Bred quarterback, pulled him McDaniel
RH
Dorly
down l4 yards short of a touch- McClain
FB
H orton
down. Pi!acock picked up six yardsj Murray ____ 7
0
0
0
7
in two tries and Justice scored on Rollins -·--7
0
0
6
13

MURRAY .JAYVEES WIN 7.fi OVER
JUNIOR VOLS AT MARTIN IN HARD
FOUGHT HOMECOMING BAmE

most. promJse, according to club
member:;, are "Dirickson's Flllles"
and "Fletcher's Flashes." However,
wi
by the arrival of the
nttr quarter. "Duncan's Daredevils" and
"HU£hes' Dead End Kids" hope to by the game was the fact that the
be well 1n the race. The captain of Breds will have depth this year.
the teams are respectively: Ann Coach Miller seemingly ha'$ a capDi'rlckson, senior, Benton, Mo... I""'" group ot boys that can be of
BIIHe Fletcher, Junior,
help in case o[ injuries and ejec,..
tlons via• the toul route.
VIlle, Tenn., Virginia Duncan, senFG
FT
TP
lor, Savannah. Tenn., and Sue
1
c
2
Wi-lliams
Hughes, :treU!man, Munay.
2
a
Jt was also decided to hold the Peeler
3
0
8
table tennis tournament during McGrath
4
the winter quarter. There has been
more participation in thla sport
than In previolls years and sc\'eral
11:)erttbers have been practlcih£ for
the event.
Pres.ident Bobbie Grubbs an'u~ .
nounced that the pictures for the
Shield will be taken at the next
All swimmers interested in commeeting ln the girls gym.
peting against other schools in both
home and away meets are Invited
to attend practice sessions, announ·
ces Jlm Petersen, student· coach of
the varsity ~NVimming team.
Practice periods announced by
Tickets for the MUI'ray State- Petersen include the foUowi.ng:
Soutllern I llinois basketball game
Mo11da.Y~ 4.:50 until 5:45; Thursto be played in the Tilghman ffigh day~ 3:~n'til 5 :45 ; Friday, 4:50
school gymnasium in Paducah
until 5:45; and Saturday, lO:OO
8:15 P. M. on December 9, 1947,1 unlll 11:45.
are now available ior sale at the
The practice period on Satllrday
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AVOID T HE HOLIDAY RUSH •••

Bring Your Clothes In Toaayl
Depend

Practice Sessions
For Swim Squad
Scheduled

MSC-Maroon Tilt
Tickets On Sale

on our Sanitone Service ro

brighten up your wardrobe for the hol iday
season. You 'll be amazed at bow this
better kind of dry cleaning gets o u t mor e
d irt ••• and best of aU

, •• keeps

your

clothes l o o king smart and fres ~ l o nge r.
for yourself w h y w e say, "You
(~Jl~nm® Dcani scover
see and feelt.he
d iffe rence.' ~

•

BOONE CLEA'NERS.
YOUR FAMlLY LAUNDRY'
Fol' Your Convenience See or Call
MAHAN a t Ordway- OBERHEAU at Wells Hall

:';_:;;'~p~ti:':""';;;;:':'~'':'~·~P=et:e:":en::.::::::::::::::::::::::;;;N;;;E:E::S:E::a:t:V::e:t:V;;;i:ll:a:g:e::;;;::::::::::::~

The Jayvees of Murray State kick f or the extra point was good
business office of Murray State!
spoiled the gay homecoming fes- and provided the margin of vic- College. The price is 75c each.
t
tivities of U. T. Junior College tory.
These a.re general admlsslon
Friday night, Novl!mber 21, by
Trailing 7-0 at the h alt, t he ti ckets and no reserve seat tickets
downing the young Vols 7-6 at Tennessee juniors came hack to will be 30ld to the College games
Martin, Tenn.
score their lone tally In the third played in Paducah this year. OHicThe young Thoroughbreds had period after a pas.s inU>rcepted ials at Paducah hM·e (:{)ITiputed the
downed the junior college eleven had set up the opportunity. On two capacity ol the gymnasium and are
f0-7 earlier in the season. The q uarterback sneaks Cobb Pate Placing on sale the exact seating
losses thla year marked the fourth carried the ball over. Tbe scoring capaMty of the gymnasium of gensetback In two seasons handed the play was a jaunt !i:om the three eral admission tickeh tor each
game. _ _ ____c_
Tennessee school by the Murray yard marker.
Numerous scoring opportunities
outfit. The Kentucky team bas
Dean Ella Welhing has returned
been the only thorn in the junior tor the junior coliE!ge stalled inside
Vols' side this season. They have the Murray 15 with big E d Dunn to her home again. It is hoped her
been victorious in all their tilts and auressive Charles F ields in convalesence Will be short with no
further complications.
except the two plnyed against on almost wery tackle.
Murrey.
•
The Jayvees found the orange
clad Tennesseans a much Improved
team over the one they defeated
40-7 and were hard-pressed to win
by an extra point.
when you're listenhog to HAL MciNTYRE'S
The junior Thoroughbreds scored
midway in the second period after
newest IMGMJ record
a defensive battle during the tint
•
quarter that saw only one fir~t
down, that one being made by U.T.
NE OF the grooviest ark-pilot s on t he MOM record roster
The !lorlna: drive started on the
is Hal M cintyre. L ike so many other top-notch
Murray 45 yard marker. Bill Finell
performers,
H al is a Camel fan from 'way back. He prefers
passed to Fred Saunders who
Camels because: "Camels suit me best all ways."
caught the ball in the middle o! the
npponent's secondary. About to be
For the same reason- more people are smoking
tackled on tho U. T. 85, Saunders
Camels than ever before! A great new record for a
lateraled the bell to Charles Fields.
The Milan, '!. Pnn., end carried the
long-time favorite.
ball for five more yards to t he 30.
Try Camels. D iscover for yourself why, with
Murray scored on the nex t p lay
whf'n the Jayvee captain Bailey
smokers who have t ried and compared,
Gore, crashed over right te.::lrle and
Camels
are the "choice ~f experience."
outran the junior Vol secondary
for the touchdown. J ohn Petillo's

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS

Automobile--

- FIRE - - - Cuualty

Telephone 331

•

ftiurn.y,

Gatlin Buildinl'
Kentucky

•

"It Does Ma ke a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

---• -

O

PORTFOLIO CLUB
CHRISTMAS
BAZAAR

Nothing suits
me fil<e a

CAMEl-.

1ve smol<ed
them for
years !

• Christmas Cards
•
• P rinted Linens
• P aintings
• Ceramics '
• Original Ha nd Made Gifts and Cards

~~

And here's another great record-

DECEMBER 9-1 0-11-12
Student Lounge

Me Kee
Phillips

0
2
0

SEE HOW OUR
SANITONE SERVICE KEEPS CLOTHES
LOOKING NEW LONGERI

WAA POSTPONES
HOOP TOURNEY

Rollins Eleven Defeats
Murray·Breds 13-7

2

1

Alexander
Reagan

'

JACK W YA 'IT

2

Herrold
The Blues defeated the Golds, Loughary
:J
2
12 Regula
66..48, in a pre-season game played Cain
4
0
6 Pearce
by the 1947-48 edition of the Mur- Stephensen
1
1
ray State Thoroughbreds in Carr 1---------------'-·
Health building, November 19. The
game was a glorlt1ed scrimmage
session in which every member of
the squad took part.
The (Jrst hall' ot the enccunter
he freshmen ngalnst the
returning lettermen of lnst and
previous years. The old timers
held a 16-14 edge at tbe end or the
period, which seems to indicate
that Coach. John Miller has some
hidden power among his prospect..
Secon d Period 1\Uxed
The second neriod was a .mixture
of everyone playing with everyone
else In ~oroe semblance of teams.
Paced by AleKander, the Blues
forged ahead midway in lhe period
and continued on to the ultimate
marg1n of 18 points.
Rex Alexander, JUnior torward,
led the scorers with nine buckets
two tree tosses for a total ot
points. Harold Loughnry, sopho·
more guard, threw In 12 markers
to be runner-up for the night. Among the freshmen, Tom Peeler
and Charlie McKee divided honors
wlth eight markers apiece.
Not lmpresslvfl Showing
The Breds were not too impresslve as a whole, but the piny of the
first year men impressed the crowd
several hundred fans. Perhaps
the most Important factor dlscloaed

SWIMMING
MEET ONJAN. 16

TOJ\mrY WALKER

Audas
Wendryhoski

•

people are smoking ~MELS than ever before!

,
•
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WAA OFFICIAL SAYS
MSC USING SURPLUS·
MATERIEL WELL

FCC DECISION
GRANTS MURRAY
RADIO STATION

:COLLEGE CAFETERIAS TO OBSERVE
ITHIRTY MINUTE SERVING PERIOD
FOR MORNING MEAL SAYS DIETICIAN

R. E. Sturgis, Head
Of Priorities,
Visits Campus

One of WNBS'
Studios To Be
On Campus

I

1
MSC's Industrial arts department
The final declslon the~ • grants
Murray the permislon to operate a
is putting macblnery which it got
radio station has been received by
from government surplus to good
George E. Overby, the president
advantage, accordJng to M-.·. R. E.
of the Murray Broadcasting Co.,
Sturgis,
War Assets AdminlstraUOn
Inc., from the Federal Communica"'" priorities chief.
tions Commission.
Mr. Sturgis visited the campus
The station will operate on 1340
Winner of tbe Dal~y l\"lae contest, recently and ~aid, "T am very
kilocycles and 250 watts, both day
pleased with the use to which the
and night. The call leiters will be 1\ta.r'thll Bell Brown.
machinery and other equipment is
WNBS In honor of Nathan B.
being put."
'
Stubblefield, the Inventor of the
The prominent official Indicated
radio. The tag line will be "Murray,
that there were other MSC departthe birthplace of r-'Jdlo.''
menU which could utilize war surThere will be a studio on the
plus stocks, notably the physical
campus or: Muray State College
1
sciences
and that be would reccomand also an office doWf!town. The
mend that such material be given
corporation has an optlon on propto the college.
erty on the Paducah highway,
" No Honeat Man Cotta
Mr. Sturgis was shown around
about one and one-hall miles from
Chance" Cry Mangled Men
Murray, where the transmitter will After Party, Dance Nov. IS the campus by Mr. Marvin 0.
Wrather, assistant to the President,
be located. Tbe company Is now
and
other administration officials.
awa!Ung the arrlvdl of the steel
Lil' Abner and Daisy Mae porProcedure in getting surplus
:tor the tower which has been trayed by Frank Parker of Harrispromised to be delivered about the burg, Ill., and Martha Dell Brown, goods from the government was
:first of January, after whJch tline, Paducah, were almost married lh outlined by Mr. Sturgis. ThEf War
Assets Admlnlstratlon has a system
work will begln Immediately.
a :!'ive dollar ceremony withi much
Ray Mofield, graduate of Murray weepin' and wallln' and Rnashln' ot priorities, with governmental
State College and now with station o1 teeth at the Dogpatch Party held agencies.~ slate and local, entitled
WPAD In Paducah, will be the Novem~er 15 in the Farris Loose to first choice. Then, educational
instltutliona are allowed to buy If
mimager of the station. Veterans, Leal Floor.
the first two priority holders do
who at present are students at
Marryin' Sam, Wilbe.r McGill,
Murray State College, wJll be em- Camden, Tenn., was pronqunclng not exerclse their options.
The surplus aoocls are sold to
ployed as announcers. Alllo, other
them man and wife when the cere- educational institutions at liberal
students will be given th ·~ oppormony was interr~pted by the
tunity to display their talents in Scragg boys. Mammy and Pappy discounts, and In some cases materIel is given gratis.
the broadcasts given by the college.
Yokum, Mona Gevedeo, Bardwell,
A proposed program schedule has
and Gene Clark, Paducah, were
already been made out by the colpresent for the c~remony .
lege.
Prizes were awarded for the best
Daisy Mae, Martha Dell Brown~
Lil' Abner, Sid:1ey :i\tcKee, Murray;
best dressed ch&racter, Acton
Cohoon. Gutbrle.
The Thanksgiving theme was carThe girl and boy winning the ried out in the YWCA program on
prizes tor catching the greased pig Tuesday, November 25 in the
were Frances PoOle, Clinttm, and little chapel. Final pl8ns were
{Continued !rom Page 1)
The section of the train that Clifton Simmons, Wick.llfte.
made for a Thanksgiving bask;t
Ava.ilable Jones, Nelson Williams, to be given to some needy family
Murray's donation was looded on
was made up m Kansas. It stopped Mayfield, serving as ma:;ter of during the holidays.
In Ashland long enough to load ceremonies awarded prizes to John
Th~ · MJsses Frances Copley, prest.he :food there and then proceed Cromjwell, Paducah, and Robert ident, and Caroline Jones told the
Agee, Springfield. Tenn., for the group of some of their experiences
northeast to New York.
best local talent.
at the 75th Anni•?ersary of the
The organlznt!ons and individAll prizes aWirded were donated YWCA, which they attended at the
uals with the amount contributed
by the merchants
Mul"allo The Illinois State Normal sChool. A
by each follows:
pse ot the warehou£e was donated later program v."Hl be presented on
Veterans club, $1G.OO; Agriculture lor the party by Mr. Bunnie Farris.
this material.
club, G.OO; Home Economics club,
Miss Evelyn HoncheU, program
5.70; YWCA, 5.00; German club,
leader, directed the Thanksgiving
7.00; Physics club, 5.70; YMCA,
service.
5.70; Kirk A. Pool.. 2.00; Lerman
Brothers, 5.00;
Me..rehanls Contribuk
C~n-Austln Co., 3.00; George
Hart, 5.00; Bank ot Murray, 25.00;
The Home Economics club had a
Firestone, 3.00; Rlley Furniture hamburger supper In thg home
Co., 2.00; Johnson Appliance Co., regular meeting da~:e on Thursday,
The number or speaking engage2.00; Garrison Market, 3.00; Belk- November 20, at 5 o'cladt.
ments that Prof. F1•ed SchultZ has
Setue Co., 10.00; Belote-Gllbert Co.,
Twenty-five members and two indicates that he Is In demand as
2.00.
visitors attended the supper. The a speaker throughout Western
Wallis Drug, 1.00; J . E. Littleton visitors were Miss Clara Eagle of Kentucky.
Co., 5.00; E. S. Dluguld Co., 5.00; the art department and M1ss Ruby
On Sunday afternoon, December
Frazee, Melugin and Holton Insur- Simpson, head of the home eco- 7, Mr. Schultz will deliver an
ance Co., 5.00; Economy Grocery; nomics department. Miss Caroline address ot the annual memorial
5.00; A. B. Beale and Son Co., 2.00; Wingo, club sponsor, VfU also meeting ot the Elks Club at MadiW. R. Furches, 1.00; Boone Clean- present.
sonville.
The buffet supper was served in
ers, 5.00; Blue Bird Cafe, 1.00.
RecenUy, he addre2sed the annuthe dining room. Alta Presson, al meeting of the Lyon County
Other GUts
· H. B. Bailey Jewelry Co., 2.00; cha!rmah of the foods committee, 4-H club at Eddyville.
Bill Irwin, .50; Miss Marlo8 Treon, was in charge.
The next meeting on December
10.00; Miss Roberta Whitnah, 2.00;
M club, 111.00; Murray Wholesale 4. will be a formal initiation banGrocery Co., 10.00.
quE.'t for pledges. The banquet will
Penalties paid to the library for be held at , the Collegiate lnn. The
over-due books amounting to $6.36 club picture tor the Shield will be
was donated to the Murray contri- made at this meeting.
bution.

DOGPATCH DAYS
OBSERVED HERE

Thanksgiving Theme
Carried Out In
YWCA Program

MORE ON
Vets Drive

e

Hspte Ec Club Has
b'uffet Supper

Kappa Delta Pi
Plans Banquet
Kappa Delt• Pi Is planning a
banquet for the winter guarte.r,
aceording to Miss Annie Smith.
Plans for the banquet were discussed and a committee appointed
at a recent .meeting of Kappa Delta
Pl. This committee will report at
the next meeting which will be
held on December 5 and the
date for the banquet will be set.
The purpose of fhis national
:fraternity is to further education
and membership is open t9 junior,
senior and graduate studtmts that
show high scholastic ability and
profe~slonal leadership.

Phil Cutchin
Holds Coaching
Position In Ohio
Phil CutchJn, son ot Mr. Carlisle
Cutchin, Murray baseball coach, Is
now freshman coach. at Ohio Wesleyan University at Delaware, 0.
Cutchin is in charge of freshman
football, baseball, and basketball.
and also scouts football games for
the Ohio school.
•
A1ter playing lett halfback for
the Unlver~ity of Kentucky last
year, Cutcbln passed up several
professional football otters in :favor
of this job at Ohio Wesleyan. ~

Shultz In Demand
As Speaker

Lowry To· Address
Church Group

"Challenge ot Communism" will
be the title of Dr. C. S. Lowry's
speech to the Methodist Brotherhood o.f the Broadway Methodist
Church, Paducah, Friday, November 21.
Dr. Lowry will approach the subject as to the effects communism
has on the present :religious and
economic conditions.
Work is being done on the courses that will be offered in the new
catalog in the social science department, announces Dr. Low-ry.
Plans are being made tor n·e w
courses in the fields crl histo-ry,
geography and economics.
Prof. Rex Syndergaard was the
guest speaker o.f the Parent and
Teachers Association at Murray
High School, Thursday, Nov. 13.
His speech, "Educating for Peace,"
suggested the revision of the educational system in the interest ot
international peace. He named the
UNESCO as one step in the right
direction of this goal.

-

-

The two college cafeterias will
, serve breakfast from 7 until 7;30
1rather than the previous 45 minute
· feeding time that has been in effect
announces Miss Lydia ..Veihing,
~college dietician.
, Miss Weihing stated ln &. recent
II interview with Ute "College News''
that she .had but one purpose-to
I work !or the students of Murray
1 State.
Confident that all students can
be fed "in the shortened period, the
dietician snys that the change resuited from continued lateness on
the part of some students in eating
breakfast.
"After consultatiort with Mr.
Preston Ordway," she said, "I have
decided to make this move. I have
received no cooperation from the
students in getting to the dining
room on time for breakfast and
too, the continued latenus imposes a hardship on my student
helpers."
Previously, the student helpers
had 15 minutes to get to class after
the cafeteria closed and it is be·

I
R. E. SruRGJS

MOVIES RESUMED
BY SOC!AL GROUP
Syndergaard Continues '
In Charge Of Saturday
Cinematic: Offerings
The campus movie!! a're now being
ope1·ated by the Social Committee
under the supervision of Prof. Rex
SyndeJ;gaa:rd, De•m A. F. Yancey
announces, and
will continue
throughout this quarter.
The Student Org nss.umed !iriancia\ sponsorship of the movies alter
the International Relations club
had presented the program one
week.
The Student Org president,
Frank Vittetow, said tbat his organization assumed Unanclal responsibility when IRC indicated
its inability to continue the work
due to other activities.
Syndergaard Orlrlnated
Prof. Syndergaard brought the
idea of Saturday movies to the
Social Comnuttee this fall And
managed the project when it was
approved.
'"Without the work ot Prot. Syn·
dergaard, it would be impouible
for thiS program to be carried on,"
Dean Yancey stated in all interview.
Prot Syndergaard has the responsibility of securing and showIng the movies with the aid of two
or three student operators and
backed financially by the Student
Or g.
The va,rious groups and clubs on
the campus, 1ncluding tha Social
Conunlttee, have volunteered to
lend Prot. Syndergaard Wll11tever
assistance he needa to carry on
this Satl!fday evening program,
Dean Yancey added.
Two More Shows
There are two more movies
scheduled lor the remainder ot
the faH term. On December 6,
nHistory Is Made Al Night.," starring Jean Arthur and Charles
Boyer, will be given. December 13,
'1It Happened Tomorrow," sta:rring Dick Powell• and Linda Darnell, will be screened.

~adlo

Coameilos by ELIZABETH ARDEN - TABU LENTHERIO

---Tri-Si~mas To Have
InitiatiOn Tonight

On November 24, membeu of
Tri Sigma met tor a short business
meeting. The preSldent l'alle.d a
meetlog ot all office. and chairmen !or Tuesdny mght. A committee was appointed !or the initiation
service which will 'tle held this
evening. The meeting was concluded with singing.
Alpha Chi Chapter Of Sigma
Sigma Sigma met Monday night,
November 17 in the Fine Arts
building. A short business meeting
was held an.d Ranny Whittle was
appointed
magazine
chairman.
A1ler a short meeting witll the
pledges the meeting was adjourn·

OUR DINERS RESEMBLE JACK SPRATT
AND WIFE
Remember the nursery rhyme about the c:op.ple
who licked· the platter clean? Unusual? No! Our
patrons e njoy doing it every day,

COLLLEGIA TE INN
"A STEP FROM l'HE COLLEGE ON MAIN"
Anthony A. Meyer, Sr., Owner
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PAUSE AND REFRESH

•

A,

ALWAYS MILDER
]I BETTER TASTING
~ COOLER SMOKING

PJ.:BASII: retum
empty bottles promptly

IOTTL£t) UI'([)EJ: AUTHORITY

MARIE BARKER -

States imd thl' largest university
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Givens, ot
library in the world. U has more Vets Village, announce the birth
than 4,i00,000 volumes and pamph- of a daughter weighin, 7 lbs. 12
lets.
~ on November l7 at 6 p.m.

COCA-COLA COOLERS
MAKE IT SO EASY TO

0~

THE COCA·COLA COM.,AHY IV

PADUCAH COCA-COLA BO'ITLING COMPANY

-

•

A Murray student, Harry Meyers,
was admitted to the Riverside RosM
pita! in Paducah November 21, for
an appendectomy.

The Virgil I. Elliotts (Mrs. Elliot
was the former Dolly McAlister,
'42), now have two sons, Virgil Jr.,
and James, ,who was born Jully 22
at the Evangelical Deaconess Hospital, St. Louis.
Murray-The birthplace of

Harvard University Library Is ' DA UGI1TER BORN
the oldest library in the United TO 1\oiR., 1\IRS. G IVENS

relieve this situation, stated the
dietician.
According to Miss Weihing, this
move has the ~ull npproval ot Mr.
Ordway, the college business man·
ager.

MR .. MRS. VIRGlL ELLIOTT
NOW HAVE TWO SONS

[W;tTI---------
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